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 Starter Pack for Design Tools in Canvas. Design
Tools is a new feature in Canvas. 
. Connect with the CTL’s Instructional Designers to
build your courses in highly dynamic, imaginative,
and personal ways.   
 Check out the instructional design hub: a CTL
resource for educators to further teaching
excellence. 

We have exciting changes in Canvas.  From images to
documents and templates with common navigational
structures, this new tool is full of powerful, accessible
features. 

We are excited to partner with you to either update
your existing courses or create new courses in Canvas.
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Faculty course examples coming soon on our website!
 

Artificial Intelligence Syllabus Statements
New Design Tools in Canvas
Mid-Semester Feedback - Sign up!
Coming soon!! - Course Design Academy

AI SAMPLE SYLLABUS STATEMENTS

 As Cal Poly Humboldt educators figure out how
our instruction will account for AI, the CTL has put
together a few sample syllabus statements for
your consideration. They are intended to be edited
to fit your values and context.  
 The CTL will be hosting a faculty led AI discussion
group this semester. Keep an eye out for that call
for participation. 
 Teaching Tools just launched a new AI tool that
allows educators to brainstorm ideas for learning
objectives, lecture topics and examples, discussion
questions, and case studies that can be
immediately integrated into one’s teaching. 

Artificial Intelligence (AI) is, and has been, an integral
part of our lives. Its use in classroom instruction and
learning is expanding and will continue to be more
pervasive.  
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CANVAS COURSE DESIGN: MORE
ACCESSIBLE, MORE EQUITABLE, MORE

EFFICIENT

https://www.canva.com/design/DAFlPz6fYFM/gA3PPMn6GVhUO6_TkoEQaw/edit?utm_content=DAFlPz6fYFM&utm_campaign=designshare&utm_medium=link2&utm_source=sharebutton
https://ctl.humboldt.edu/content/about-us
https://canvas.humboldt.edu/courses/54550
https://docs.google.com/document/d/197CJU3TEbwLUD6ErHrtExMJtbEkocqAFfqG4C0Pxcwc/edit?usp=sharing
https://teaching.tools/brainstorm


The CTL will be facilitating a course design academy
intended to meet educators where they are by providing
multiple options for rethinking and transforming one’s
course.  A Call for Proposal will be promoted between
August 28 through September 8, 2023. 

COMING SOON!
COURSE DESIGN ACADEMY

Contact the CTL
ctl@humboldt.edu · http://ctl.humboldt.edu

SIGN UP!

MID-SEMESTER FEEDBACK PROGRAM

The goal of this program is to provide instructors and students with an opportunity
for mid-semester feedback that focuses on learning and student success in the
course. Together they can discuss options for adjustments during the remainder of
the semester.  Sign up here. 

mailto:ctl@humboldt.edu
https://ctl.humboldt.edu/
https://ctl.humboldt.edu/content/mid-semester-feedback-program



